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RICHARD WAGNER 1813-1883
SIEGFRIED IDYLL
  
There had been no birthday present like it. On 
Christmas Day 1870, at Triebschen, their villa on Lake 
Lucerne, Cosima Wagner awoke on her 33rd birthday 
to beautiful music coming from outside the bedroom 
door.

Opening it, she was confronted by a 15-piece 
orchestra lined up on the staircase and playing, under 
her husband’s direction, the most romantic music she 
had ever heard. So the Siegfried Idyll was born.

Wagner had been working on his music drama 
Siegfried at the time and the Idyll does involve several 
themes from it, but the title has more to do with the 
Wagners’ son, Siegfried – or Fidi, as they affectionately 
called him – born six months earlier. The score bears 
a loving, intimate dedication: ‘Triebschen Idyll, with 
Fidi’s Bird Song and Orange Sunrise, presented as 
a Symphonic Birthday Greeting to his Cosima by her 
Richard, 1870’.

The work opens with a gentle melody on the theme 
Wagner used for Brünnhilde’s awakening music in the 
Siegfried opera and this leads into a charming lullaby 
based on a German folk song.

A number of Siegfried references follow and these are 
fulfilled in the passionate string work of the opera’s 
love theme.

The Idyll had never been intended for public 
performance, but Wagner had debts to meet, later 

KAIJA SAARIAHO b.1952
VERS TOI QUI ES SI LOIN

Helsinki-born Kaija Saariaho is one of those few 
fortunate contemporary composers whose music 
has proved popular with audiences while also 
commanding critical respect. In 2019 a BBC Music 
Magazine poll of more than 170 leading practitioners 
of the craft voted her the world’s greatest living 
composer.

Saariaho was introduced to music at an early age. 
For 13 years she was a pupil at the Finnish capital’s 
Rudolf Steiner School, where she benefited from a 
curriculum that put particular emphasis on arts and 
music, before going on to study violin and piano at 
the Sibelius Academy.

She moved to Germany in the 1980s for tuition at 
the Freiburg Conservatory by, among others, British 
composer Brian Ferneyhough. Her interest there in 
experimental music, including the use of electronics, 
was fostered from 1982 on her move to Paris and 
the IRCAM music and audio research centre, which 
promoted a modernist approach.

scoring it for a fuller orchestra and sending it off to the 
publishers.

Cosima was considerably miffed. She wrote in her 
diary: ‘My secret treasure is becoming common 
property’. But she added in resignation: ‘May the joy it 
will give mankind be commensurate with the sacrifice 
I am making’.



Paris was now her home and by the 1990s Saariaho 
had tired of what was termed post-serialism. 
Lamenting the lack of tonal colour and melodic 
elements, she declared: ‘I don’t want to write music 
through negations. Everything is permissible as long 
as it’s done in good taste.’

Her concentration these days is increasingly focused 
on opera. Vers toi qui es si loin, is a 2018 transcription 
for violin and orchestra for Norwegian soloist Peter 
Herresthal that draws upon the final aria of Saariaho’s 
first opera, L’Amour de loin (‘Love from afar’).

The opera, premiered at the Salzburg Festival in 
2000, draws upon legends surrounding Jaufre Rudel, 
a 12th-century troubadour prince thought to have 
died during the Second Crusade and renowned for 
his ‘love from afar’ songs he dedicated to a Tripoli 
countess.

The violin’s hauntingly beautiful rhapsodic song 
floats above a sparse and ethereal orchestral 
accompaniment that can’t fail to evoke images of an 
ancient past and its passions.

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN 1770-1827 
SYMPHONY NO 4 IN B FLAT, Op.60
Adagio; Allegro vivace - Adagio - Allegro vivace 
- Allegro ma non troppo

The B flat symphony is today perhaps the most 
under-rated of Beethoven’s. Robert Schumann’s well-
intentioned remark that it was ‘like a slender Greek 
maiden between two Norse giants’ – the ‘Eroica’ third 
and the Fifth Symphony – possibly helped diminish its 
stature among contemporary audiences.
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Certainly, the second movement is lyrical and graceful, 
but the ‘slender maiden’ is never so vulnerable and, 
particularly in the outer movements, packs plenty of 
punch when she needs to!

First performed in 1807, the symphony opens 
with a dark and mysterious Adagio passage with 
sombre notes from the strings descending against 
a sustained B flat from the winds. A rousing and 
repeated chord eventually breaks up this doleful 
procession and the Allegro vivace bursts through like 
a ray of sunshine in the form of a cheerful tune led 
by the first violins. More themes are introduced and 
intricately developed, and the movement ends with 
a livelier reference to the introduction.

The Adagio opens with a rhythmic skip and soon 
the first violins, followed by the woodwind, take up 
a delightful melody. More lyrical passages follow, 
particularly for the clarinet and bassoon, as earlier 
themes are reworked and developed.

Next, a high-stepping Allegro vivace – vibrant, 
energetic and rejoicing in cross-rhythms. It only 
catches its breath during the trio section that offers 
a more sedate tune for horns and woodwind, one 
which is repeated before the movement ends.

In the Allegro ma non troppo excited strings drive the 
orchestra forwards to a dramatic and dynamic finale 
a spaciousness that allows the solo violin to weave 
some sublime phrases into the musical fabric.
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DINIS SOUSA
CONDUCTOR

Dinis Sousa is Founder and Artistic Director of 
Orquestra XXI, an award-winning orchestra which 
brings together some of the best young Portuguese 
musicians from around Europe. Orquestra XXI has 
already established itself as one of the leading 
performing groups in Portugal, appearing regularly 
in its main concert halls. Recent highlights include 
opening the Gulbenkian Foundation season and 
appearing at Centro Cultural de Belém’s festival “Dias 
da Música” for a televised concert with Orquestra XXI 
and the Gulbenkian Choir, performing Schumann’s 
Das Paradies und die Peri.

Dinis has worked closely with Sir John Eliot Gardiner 
and his ensembles — the English Baroque Soloists, 
Orchestre Révolutionnaire et Romantique and the 
Monteverdi Choir — culminating in his appointment 
as the Monteverdi Choir & Orchestras’ first-ever 
Assistant Conductor. He has also assisted Gardiner 
with other orchestras including the London Symphony 
Orchestra, Berlin Philharmonic and Tonhalle Orchester 
Zürich. Recent highlights include co-conducting the 
Monteverdi Choir in Berlioz’s Roméo et Juliette at the 
BBC Proms, and touring with the English Baroque 
Soloists to Colombia, conducting several concerts of 
Bach’s orchestral music. Elsewhere, he assisted John 
Wilson for a production of Cendrillon at Glyndebourne 
Festival.
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As a guest conductor, recent and forthcoming 
highlights include projects with Royal Northern 
Sinfonia, Orchestre Symphonique de Mulhouse, 
Orquesta Sinfonica de Tenerife, Malta Philharmonic, 
Portuguese Symphony Orchestra, Madeira Chamber 
Orchestra and conducting rehearsals with the London 
Symphony Orchestra. Dinis’ core repertoire is firmly 
rooted in the Classical to early Romantic eras — with 
recent performances of Beethoven, Berlioz, Brahms, 
Schumann, Mozart — but also regularly conducts a 
wide range of music from Bach and Rameau through 
to 20th century and new music.

Dinis studied conducting with Sian Edwards and 
Timothy Redmond and piano with Philip Jenkins and 
Martin Roscoe at the Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama, where he was Conducting Fellow. While at 
Guildhall, he conducted several different projects, 
including Bach’s St. John Passion at Milton Court and 
a staged production of Harrison Birtwistle’s Down by 
the Greenwood Side at the Silk Street Theatre.

In recognition of his work with Orquestra XXI, Dinis 
was awarded the title of Knight of the Order of Prince 
Henry in Portugal.



MARIA WŁOSZCZOWSKA
VIOLIN

Polish violinist Maria Włoszczowska performs as a 
soloist, chamber musician and guest concertmaster 
worldwide. She is recognised for her versatile 
musicianship, having won the First Prize and Audience 
Prize at the XXI Leipzig International Johann Sebastian 
Bach Competition in 2018, as well as numerous prizes 
at the XV International Henryk Wieniawski Violin 
Competition.

The 2020/21 season sees several UK and 
international engagements including projects 
leading the Chamber Orchestra of Europe, the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra and Royal Northern 
Sinfonia, violin concertos by Sibelius and Bruch, as 
well as performances at international chamber music 
festivals including Musikdorf Ernen in Switzerland, 
IMS Prussia Cove, Festival Resonances in Belgium, 
North York Moors Festival, Lewes Chamber Music 
Festival, Budleigh Festival, The Enghien International 
Musical Encounters, New Paths Festival in Yorkshire 
as well as chamber concerts in Scotland and the 
Wigmore Hall with members of the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra.

Maria gave her debut recital at the Wigmore Hall with 
pianist Alasdair Beatson in 2016. She has appeared 
as soloist with several international ensembles since, 
including the Janáček Philharmonic Ostrava, Concerto 
Budapest, Pauliner Barockensemble and several of 
Poland’s symphonic and chamber orchestras. 

She regularly performs at festivals around Europe 
where her chamber music partners have included 
Robert Levin, Philippe Graffin, Nobuko Imai, Amy 
Norrington, Paolo Giacometti, Bengt Forsberg, 
Alasdair Beatson, Dinis Sousa, Susan Tomes, Philip 
Higham and the Doric String Quartet amongst others. 
She is also a recipient of the Royal Philharmonic 
Society’s Emily Anderson Prize, the Hattori Foundation 
Senior Award and Poland’s Minister of Culture and 
National Heritage Prize.
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VIOLA
Michael Gerrard
The Rossiter Family Chair

Malcolm Critten
The Merle Rewcastle Chair

James Slater
Tegwen Jones

CELLO
Steffan Morris
The Share Family Chair

Daniel Hammersley
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James Craig
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DOUBLE BASS
Philip Nelson
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The Voigt Chair
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Gongbo Jiang
John Garner

SECOND VIOLIN
Andre Swanepoel
Gaëlle-Anne Michel
The Anonymous Chair

Marie Schreer
Alanna Tonetti-Tieppo
Jenny Chang
The BA Summers Chair

Sophie Appleton

FLUTE
Katherine Bryan

PICCOLO
Rob Looman

OBOE
Henry Clay
Michael O’Donnell
The Sylvia Fuller Chair

CLARINET
Tom Watmough
Jessica Lee
The Bragg Family Chair

BASSOON
Stephen Reay
The Pyman Family Chair

Lawrence O’Donnell

HORN
Peter Francomb
The Friends of RNS Chair

Jonathan Quaintrell-Evans
The Richardson Family Chair

TRUMPET
Richard Martin
The Alan Johnson Chair

Marion Craig

TIMPANI/
PERCUSSION
James Bower

HARP
Celine Saout


